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Dear Friend of Enable,
As Enable is set to celebrate 30 years of
outstanding service for individuals with
disabilities, the words of William
Shakespeare ring true. We know we have
accomplished many great things, but
there is still much work to be done.

SENIOR MANAGEMENT

Lisa A. Coscia, MA Chief Executive Officer
Carol Bailiff, CPA, MBA Chief Financial Officer
Louis Moserowitz, MS Chief Compliance Officer
Robyn Steinman, MSW Chief Operating Officer
Teresa Boussom, BCBA Director of Clinical Services
Anthony Camuso, BA Director of Day and Employment Services
Aileen Kornblatt, BA Director of Marketing & Special Events
Tom Lawson, BA Director of Residential Services
Jean Miller, BA Director of Quality Assurance
Gary Montgomery, BS Director of In-Home Supports
Linda Radovic-Reilly, BA Director of Development
Mayank Singh, MS, PHR Director of Human Resources
Bob Smith, FMP Director of Facilities
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We know what we are...

Inspired Care. New Possibilities. Celebrating 30 years of excellence.

enable was founded in 1989 as United Cerebral palsy
of mercer County. in 2019, we will be celebrating 30
years of service. Through the years, the organization
has grown and expanded to include individuals with
varying disabilities including developmental,
intellectual, physical and now medical. i am thrilled
to be leading this organization at this moment in time
when our growth and expansion is at the forefront
of transformation.
So many wonderful happenings have taken place over
the past year. last march, we successfully merged with
another provider agency, life Skills resource Center,
inc., based out of Somerville, NJ. The transition was
smooth as we welcomed new consumers and staff to
our family. The merger added four new residential
homes and a day program to enable’s services. in
august, we unveiled a new logo and tagline to better
reflect the direction of the organization. Inspired Care.
New Possibilities. That is who we are now and who
we want to be in the future.

but know not what we may be.

Enable served

559

– William Sh ak eSpeare

Inspired Care.
enable staff comprises caring, competent and
dedicated individuals who work hard each and every
day to fulfill our mission of enabling people with
disabilities and seniors to live full and independent
lives in the community.

New Possibilities.
Our goal is to ensure that individuals with disabilities,
as well as seniors, are leading full, productive lives
with dignity and respect. We are determined to make
a difference in as many lives possible, to that end we
have expanded our reach and are taking in
individuals with more significant behavioral
challenges as well as individuals with more significant
medical needs.
Before years end, we will have opened two new group
homes in Brick, NJ. Built from the ground up, these
state-of-the-art homes have been designed specifically
to meet the needs of its residents. One of the homes will
house individuals with significant behavioral
challenges; the other has been designed for those
with severe medical conditions, including oversized
sliding doors to easily accommodate the transport of
hospital beds.
Our Day Services are evolving as well. in 2019, we
will incorporate Supported employment into our
programming. Our trained staff will work with
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consumers on preemployment skills and
job placement and
training including career
services, assessment of
work skills and interests,
resume writing and
interviewing skills.

men, women and children
in FY2018

So many
wonderful
happenings
have taken
place over the
past year.

Over the past year,
i have assembled a
strong leadership team
who will be
instrumental in implementing our enhanced direction
of Inspired Care. New Possibilities.
We ask you to please join us as we embark on this
journey toward a better, brighter future for
individuals with disabilities. replacing aging vehicles,
or critical maintenance of our homes is no longer
covered by state funding. Your gift reinforces our
mission to uphold the high quality standards of our
programs and services. enclosed you will find an
envelope, please consider making a donation. if you
prefer you can donate online at www.enablenj.org or
call us at (609) 987-5003.
With my sincerest appreciation and gratitude,

Overall,

94%

of respondents to
Enable’s 2018 Consumer
Satisfaction Survey
reported that
they are satisfied with
Enable’s services.

Mission

Enable makes it possible
for individuals with
disabilities and seniors to
live full and independent
lives by providing services,
supports, programs, and
living arrangements that
promote consumer choice
and full inclusion into
community life.

lisa Coscia, ma
Chief Executive Officer
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“he is an
original resident
of the home.
he loves living there.
it is an inviting and
welcoming home.”
– Residential Family

“enable staff
is always
encouraging
him
to participate in new
events. They never
stop trying.”
– Residential Family

30 Years Of excellence
In 1989, Enable launched as United Cerebral Palsy of Mercer County, Inc., an organization dedicated to
helping people with disabilities engage in the community and live fuller lives. As the geographic reach of
the agency expanded, and our mission evolved to include adults and children with all types of disabilities,
we renamed ourselves Enable, Inc.
With modest beginnings - a respite program to provide relief to parents caring
for their child, and one group home - 30 years later, we currently operate 19
community-based residential group homes, four day programs, and 10
locations for in-home supports throughout Central New Jersey. enable is still
going strong. We have strengthened our commitment and expanded our
reach to provide more comprehensive services to hundreds of adults with
disabilities, children who need extra support at home, and seniors. Our
mission and values remain the same – making it possible for individuals with
disabilities and seniors to live full and independent lives. Today, we are
accomplishing our goals by providing Inspired Care. New Possibilities.
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Our new tag line and logo, which was introduced this past summer, is a
reflection of the changing landscape of the health and human services
industry. 30 years, is a milestone, but in order to sustain our programs and
services for the next 30 years and beyond, support from the community is
crucial. Our consumers health, safety and wellbeing is our driving force
and we will continue to make this world a better place for individuals
with disabilities so they can lead quality lives filled with hope, happiness
and dignity, while reaching their full potential.

“The
manager
has made
the home
very cozy.

“We
love the
Group
home at
enable.”

it’s beautifully
decorated.”

– Residential Family

– Residential Family

Group home residents:

96%
100%
92%

Group home residents’
families and guardians:

like where they live
feel safe and the their health care
needs are met
felt they are treated like adults with
respect and that Enable helps them
have the things they want

“The group home manager has
brought stability and a loving
family environment.”
– Residential Family
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95%

said their family member’s home is
clean, neat and safe
HUN SCHOOL

100%

100%

expressed satisfaction with Enable
services and felt their family
member was safe living in a group
home

felt their family member had
opportunities to participate in
community activities and try
new things, and thought that
their family member’s
health care requirements were
addressed properly

On Saturday, april 14th, enable
consumers boarded a first class
flight to fun when the students
at the hun school in princeton
held its annual gala. This year's
theme was The Enable Global
Gala. The invitation was
designed like a passport and
attendees "boarded a plane" as
they walked through the
school's entrance. inside, the
party took you to various cities
around the world.
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inspired Care.
When it comes right down to it, what separates one provider agency
from the next is the quality of care they provide.
at enable, the welfare of our consumers is what matters most. Whether an
individual is a member of our residential, day or in-home support program,
our priority is to ensure that each person is receiving the best care to suit his
or her specific needs. all of enable’s programs are staffed with dedicated,
caring Direct Support professionals who have completed rigorous training
in health, safety and best practices. To recognize excellence in the work
place, we have instituted a managing to Quality & excellence program. This
program empowers managers to recognize Direct Support staff who have
gone above and beyond to make sure our consumers are achieving their
goals and reaching their full potential.

Residential
Currently, operating 19 group homes throughout mercer, monmouth,
middlesex, Somerset, hunterdon and Ocean counties, enable provides
living arrangements for 82 men and women with varying degrees of
intellectual and developmental disabilities. By January, 2019, enable will
have opened two additional group homes, with plans for continued future
growth. led by Director of residential Services, Tom lawson, enable’s
community-based group homes are staffed with caring, round-the-clock
individuals who promote the personal growth and independence of our
consumers. Concentrating on managing daily living tasks, providing
behavioral supports and opportunities for community integration ensures
our consumers live full and rich lives as contributing members of society.
Several of our consumers are members of local organizations including the
local church choir.
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Day Services
enable’s day programs provide life enhancing activities and socialization
for our consumers with their peers and community. Currently, enable
operates four day programs in Central NJ with a fifth one scheduled to
open in 2019. Throughout our four programs, 104 consumers spend their
days engaged in meaningful activities including arts and crafts, music, and
critical skills development focused on competencies needed to be successful
in the community including money management, health and wellness,
community safety and awareness, personal hygiene, and communication
skills. a Fundamental component to our day program services is
community interaction. more than half of the consumers in our programs
volunteer on a daily, weekly, or monthly basis with local organizations
including meals on Wheels, Franklin Food Bank and Dress for Success
Central NJ. in some instances, the community comes to us. enable’s
consumers and staff were fortunate enough to be treated to our very own
musical performances by the New Jersey Symphony Orchestra when they
visited our roszel and loeser day programs.

100%
100%

of Day program participants’ families and
guardians expressed satisfaction with Enable’s
services and thought the physical spaces were safe,
clean and appropriate
said that their family member liked activities and feels
that the family member is treated with respect

Family members and guardians
consistently rate day services favorably
in all areas. Families reported 100%
satisfaction in the following areas:
•
•
•
•
•

Available activities
Opportunity to try new things at program
Staff
Facility
Activities with volunteers
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NJSO

in June, the consumers in our
princeton and Somerville Day
programs were treated to
special performances by the
New Jersey Symphony
Orchestra. Organized by
Bloomberg volunteers, our
consumers enjoyed the melodic
sounds of Beethoven, mozart,
Bach and more.
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Supported Employment
Supported employment services improves the opportunity for individuals who require increased levels of
support, training, and advocacy to be employed in real jobs for competitive wages.
in 2019, enable will launch a Supported employment component to its day services. Under the leadership of the
Director of Day & employment Services, anthony Camuso, enable will hire additional vocational staff to assist
consumers who want to and are able to work on pre-employment skills, and job placement and training
including career services, assessment of work skills and interests, and resume writing/interviewing skills.
Under trained supervision, enable will assist consumers with obtaining and retaining employment within their
local communities.

In-Home Supports
enable’s in-home Support services are designed so that individuals with disabilities
and seniors can maintain their independence while remaining in their own home.
enable also provides assistance and respite to families with children with disabilities.
in 2018, enable provided 9,775 hours of respite services funded by Department of
Developmental Disabilities (DDD) and Department of Children and Families (DCF).
NJACP

in may, enable Consumer
mark, received the
Community STarS award
at The New Jersey
association of Community
providers' (NJaCp's)
awards Dinner. The award
honors people with
intellectual and
developmental disabilities
who overcome obstacles to
live an active engaged life in
the community.
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Adults with Disabilities
enable works with individuals with disabilities who want to remain in their own
home. Through DDD funded services we assist individuals with supports,
transportation and community-based activities to help consumers meet their
individual Service plan (iSp) daily living and recreational goals.

Children with Disabilities
enable works with families to provide children the support they need to live at home
and be active in the community. We assist families with respite care, doctor
appointments, local errands, religious services and family gatherings.

“enable’s
Service
Coordinator
is the best
Social Worker
i have seen
yet, very
dedicated.”
– HUD Ross

Seniors
Contracting with the NJ Division of aging Services, enable organizes respite, homemaker services,
transportation, meal delivery, special medical supplies and more for eligible seniors who wish to remain in
their own home.

Inspired Care. New Possibilities. Celebrating 30 years of excellence.

“Very good
program
for the
care taker,

“i love the
staff and the
consumers.
it’s a great mix of
wonderful people.”

you have no stress
with this program.”

– Family/Guardian

– Statewide Respite worker

93%

of DDD, DCF and Mercer County
funded respite consumers were
satisfied with their respite services

96%

of respite consumers said their
stress level has decreased since
receiving respite services.
ROARING FUNNIES

100%

of Statewide Respite Program
participants were satisfied with
Enable’s services.

100%

of Self Directed and Supported
Living Consumers said Enable
provides individual care to meet
their needs, is respectful, polite and
provides good care.

“The program helps to improve my life quality and let me
be happy. Special thanks to enable’s Service Coordinator for
the help and effort to get me into the program.”
– JACC
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On april 27th, enable held its
annual benefit gala at mercer
Oaks. This year's theme the
"roaring Funnies" had its
guests in stitches as they took
part in an interactive Dinner &
murder mystery live show.
Sherise ritter, managing
Director at The mercadien
Group, was awarded the
enable advocacy award for
her ongoing advocacy efforts
for organizations serving
individuals with disabilities.
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New possibilities.
Over this past year, Enable has flourished in so many ways and there is no sign
of slowing down. In March, 2018, Enable merged with residential and day
program provider Life Skills Resource Center, Inc., the Somerville, NJ based
agency whose focus was adults with autism spectrum disorder.
DSP OF THE YEAR

Judy Collins, was named enable's
Direct Service professional of the
Year for her outstanding service to
the people we serve. Celebrating 7
years with enable, Judy comes to
work every day promoting our
consumers safety, facilitating their
happiness, and creating
connections with others. She
received her award at this year's
"roaring Funnies" benefit Gala.

THE MERGER

in march, life Skills resource
Center inc., successfully merged
with enable inc., and
immediately began operating
under enable, inc. Jeff
markowitz, president &
executive Director of life Skills,
retired at the close of the merger.
pictured are Jeff and lisa Coscia,
Chief executive Officer of enable.
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merging with life Skills was a great benefit to both organizations. enable’s geographic footprint and range of services were enhanced, while life Skills gained enable’s strong administrative infrastructure and achievements on the
transition to medicaid’s new fee for service system. With the merger, enable acquired four additional communitybased group homes and one day program, adding 21 new consumers to our programs. The merger has bolstered
enable’s commitment in serving individuals with more challenging behaviors. a great success for all parties involved, especially the consumers who have received seamless services and continue to thrive in enable’s programs.
enable CeO, lisa Coscia, hopes to continue this trend and seeks out additional partnership opportunities.

expansion of properties
New Homes
in December, 2018, enable will be opening two new homes in Brick, NJ, each accommodating four consumers.
additional new homes expected to open this fiscal year include, a new home in Somerville, NJ, one in keansburg,
NJ and an additional home in mercer County.

New Day Program
in 2019, enable will open an additional day program in princeton, NJ tailored to meet the needs of more
behaviorally challenged individuals.

Broader range of Services
enable has expanded its scope to provide community-based services to a more diverse base of individuals diagnosed
with intellectual and Developmental Disabilities. This includes greater outreach to individuals on the autism spectrum
as well as additional niche underserved populations.

Inspired Care. New Possibilities. Celebrating 30 years of excellence.

FY 2018 revenue
& expenditures

86 individuals received
23,145 days of residential care in
19 group homes and four
apartments in Mercer,
Monmouth, Middlesex,
Somerset and Ocean Counties.
369 persons served
by In Home Supports received
30,428 hours of care.

104 persons received 15,848 days of service at
Fusion, Loeser, Victorian and Roszel Day Services.

Expenses

Revenue

■ Residential

63%
17%

■ DDD

81%

■ Day Services

■ Program Fees

13%

■ General Admin 11%

■ Fundraising

2%

■ In Home

7%

■ Other Grants

5%

■ Fundraising

1%

Total Revenue

$12,406,176

Total Expenses

$12,259,749

87% of budget allocated
to programming.

Fusion provided 5,460 days of care to 35 people in
Middlesex; and Loeser provided 1,694 days of care
to 21 people in Somerville. Our BCBA provided
individuals with challenging behaviors with
behavior support services. Victorian delivered 2,809
days of care to 16 people in Flemington.
A full-time onsite LPN furnished medical day
services. Roszel served 32 people with 5,885 days of
care in Princeton. Nine Supports Waiver Program
participants received services under the new fee for
service funding structure.

Derived from the annual audited financial statements, which are available upon request.
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Our Community.
In 2018, we had 290 volunteers
donate a total of 1,111 hours.
We cannot express enough how
thankful we are for all of the
individuals, groups and
businesses who dedicated their
time and resources to help
enrich the lives of our consumers
and Enable as a whole.
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We must highlight one special company that has taken Enable under
its wing and has devoted themselves to volunteering in the Princeton
day program on a monthly basis - Bloomberg. In addition, to the hours
spent working with the consumers, Bloomberg volunteers have stepped
up their commitment and have volunteered additional hours for Enable’s
companywide Direct Support Appreciation Picnic and painting the
bedrooms in a group home. For their dedication to our organization, we
will be recognizing Bloomberg as the Corporate Volunteer of the Year
Honoree at Enable’s annual gala on April 26, 2019. We are so grateful to all
of our volunteers and love meeting and working with so many different
people. If you are interested in volunteering with Enable, contact us at
volunteer@enablenj.org.

Inspired Care. New Possibilities. Celebrating 30 years of excellence.

a special thanks to our donors
$10,000 and above

Bristol-myers Squibb Foundation
Venkatesh krishnamoorthy
Cliff potent
$5,000 - $9,999

Janssen pharmaceuticals, inc.

$1,000 - $4,999

Scott kent

american express Charitable Fund

mercadien Group

asia TV USa lTD

mrs. G. inc.

Berkshire Bank

New Jersey Business & industry association

Cardinale enterprises

pepper hamilton, llp

Gene Chillemi

pSe&G

Church of St. David the king
Jocelyn Collier

rWJ University hospital at hamilton
rWJBarNaBaS health

Sharon Copeland

Santander Bank

lisa Coscia

Sharbell Development

Credit Union of New Jersey Foundation

Jack C. Sheppard; Jr.

eckert Seamans

Sujit Singh

richard and lisa Freeman

Stark & Stark

Dell and Oscar Gerster

Unitarian Universalist
Congregation of princeton

Daryl holcomb
Johnson & Johnson matching Gifts
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West Windsor plainsboro hS South-NhS
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$500.00 - $999.00
radha acharya
mary ann Ballantine
Borden perlman
robert Chesler
Cort
Joseph C. Czeslowski
Delectabell, inc.

$100 - $499
advancing Opportunities inc.
apna Bazar - Dk Grocery inc.
Carol Bailiff
Denise Balog
Jeff & Judith Benenati
mr. & mrs. Scott Blandford
Crystal Burkert
Christi Campbell
anthony Camuso
andrew Ceraulo, esq.
Frances Chaves
Debra Coscia
Frank DiSanzo
Dress for Success mercer County
Joseph eliopoulos
lavinia and Gil emery
Fact r Systems, llC.
kenneth Falk, esq.
Carissa Fowler
David J. Fox
michael F. Furman

Dennis C miller associates
Thomas Federici
Foundation for the Carolinas
angela Fruscione
Carol Golden
Felicia Gugliuzza
haans homer
investors Bank

michael Gallagher
Drs. William and amanda Gillum
Veronica Ginda
Stan and Barbara Gorlick
amy Gottschalk
mr. and mrs. Jorge Guerrero
harry J lawall & Son inc.
mr. & mrs. Bradley hoffman
eric hoover
Joyalukkas Jewelry New Jersey inc.
mr. & mrs. John kennedy
krishnankant and mona khetan
Bonnie koletas
David kresowaty
Bindu krishna
Deirdre lawrence
marrla and Joseph lipuma
Chris mangano
laura mangone
mario mangone
richard mangone
mr. and mrs. anastasia mann
michael mattia

lucy's ravioli kitchen & market
Jeffrey markowitz
Gloria mcGowan and Family
louis moserowitz
New Jersey manufacturers
insurance
New Jersey Dental association
Joanne palmer

J Oscar mcCloud
Joe mclaughlin
ann and leslie mcmullen
linda mellgren
Nandini menon
Gary montgomery
Joseph morey
Virginia morogiello
robert moserowitz
Network For Good
patience Nyamadzawo
Ocean First Bank
monica paerg
patel Brothers
rosie and Dave patterson
petrock's Bar & Grille
Divakar rajamani
ashley rallis
angela ricigliano
antonia ricigliano
Jan e. robbins
rockwell Family Dental
Saker Shoprites, inc.

rapps pharmacy
Sherise ritter
rWk Consulting llC
Domenic Sanginiti Jr.
Satrangi School of Fusion
robyn Steinman
John Trench

mr. and mrs. John Santisi
ruth Sayer
Natalie Schuberth
William and Carolyn Scott
Tony Simmons
Balinder Singh
robert Smith
Star Big Bazaar
elaine C. Steinman
lisa Steinwehr
Tushar Sukhadia
mr. and mrs. Barry Sussman
Swagath Gourmet
michael & maryann Swiatocha
The Sharon and
Federick Brubaker Fund
Toll Brothers inc
amy Toma
Triben insurance
Carla Vozone
lynn Whitney

Please support Enable’s mission! Kindly use the enclosed envelope or go to www.enablenj.org
We look forward to hearing from you!
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Up to $99
Shashi airi
maureen angelastro
Sunita arya
Catherine Bendall
Joan Berger
Natasha Bishop
Walter Boguslawski
Bombay electronics, inc.
richard a. Catalina, Jr., esq.
Joanna Chatman
Gulshan Chhabra
David Clark
Wendy Doidge
mr. and mrs. richard Druckman
In Kind Gifts
Susan ahearn
Judith Benenati
Blue point Grill
kristen Bonacci
Bradford portrait Studio
Bucks County play house
Caffe aldo lamberti
Calm Waters
Chambers Walk
Contes Card Castle
Dolce and Clemente
Flutter Boutique
richard and lisa Freeman
Gifted
harah Gill

Joseph Duggan
Denise Gaetano
mayor Shing-Fu hsueh
mr. and mrs. Donald huff
matthew J. Jakubowski
Tanya DW Johnson
Sandy kartzman
mani and raji lakshminarayanan
Sondra lampl
David and patricia lee
mr. & mrs. peter D. lee
mcCaffrey's market langhorne
Sonia mcNaughton
merck partnership for Giving
porsche merricks
peter mosca
Girl Scouts of South Jersey
Grounds for Sculpture
hair it is Beauty Salon
hand and Stone
injeanous Women's Boutique
lenox of Cranbury
lucy's ravioli kitchen & market
m3 Studios
linda mancuso
michael's Crafts - Give Back
program
New York Giants Club, inc.
Old York Cellars
O'malley Family
Jeffrey markowitz
One 53
pet-Co.
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robert Nitti
New Jersey association of
Community providers
Vijaya Noorithaya
mahesh and Yadunanda patel
Dr. lillian rankel
Sucharitha reddy
Joseph and Shirley rennon
mary l. robinson
ann m ryan
David a. Schoenberg
matthew Schwartz
meredith Sherman
matilde and Solomon Tucubal
United Way of
Greater mercer County
Dr. and mrs. Scott Woska
prestige Nails
robert Wood Johnson
University hospital hamilton ladies auxillary
mary l. robinson
Saker Shoprite
Shellie lynch interiors
Shulty Family
Somerset patriots Baseball
Spigola
Steak house 85
Stella + Dot
The Bent Spoon
The Catholic Community of
St. David the king
The State Theatre
Universal Supply
WaWa inc.

Volunteer Groups

Bloomberg
Center For FaithJustice
Delta phi/TCNJ
Girl Scouts
The hun School
of princeton
lawrenceville School
monmouth University
rutgers Scarlet
Day of Service
West Windsor
plainsboro high School
South National
honor Society
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13 roszel road | Suite B110 | princeton, NJ 08540

Who We Serve

Day Services

Adults and children with
disabilities
Seniors desiring to remain in
their own homes

Community-based skill
enhancement, social, and
recreation activities

In Home Supports
How We Serve
Residential Assistance
24/7 Care in Group Homes
Supervised Apartments
Supported Employment

Personal care assistance with
daily living tasks
Respite support for caregivers
Care management and in
home care for aging adults

Why We Serve
About 1 in 5 people live with
a disability. Over 1 in 10
lives with a severe disability.
Almost 90% of seniors
wish to remain and age
in their own homes.

